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Playtype™ is an online type foundry and concept store, created as a place to play,
a home for experimentation and a showcase of our craft.
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10/12 Point

More days in daze. More scripts, more novels. More pages
and clammy business cards passed of in moist handshakes.
More Melissa. More pointless shopping sprees and more
people to please. More dusty blond boys and speedos.

Advanced

The font will cover 100 languages

Basic Latin
Latin–1 Supplement
Latin 2: Eastern Europe
Latin Extended A
Latin Extended B
Spacing Modifier Letters
Combining Diacrical Marks
Proportional Lining Figures
Proportional Oldstyle Figures
Fractions
General Punctuation
Superscript and Subscripts
Currency Symbols
Letterlike Symbols
Number Forms
Turkish

Afar, Afrikaans, Albanian, Aragonese,
Aymara, Basque, Bislama, Bosnian (Latin Script), Breton, Catalan, Chamorro,
Cornish, Corsican, Croatian, Czech,
Danish, Dutch, English, Esperanto, Estonian, Faroese, Fijian, Finnish, French,
Galician, Ganda, German, Greenlandic,
Haitian, Hungarian, Icelandic, Ido, Indonesian, Interlingua, Interlingue, Irish
(new orthography), Italian, Javanese,
Kazakh (Latin Script), Kikuyu, Kinyarwanda, Kirundi, Kongo, Kuanyama,
Kurdish (Latin Script), Latin (basic classical orthography), Latvian, Limburgish,
Lithuanian, Luxembourgish, Malagasy,
Malay (Latin Script), Maltese, Manx,
Moldovan (Latin Script), Nauruan,
Navajo, Northern Sami, North Ndebele,
Norwegian (Bokmål and Nynorsk),
Occitan, Oromo, Polish, Portuguese,
Quechua, Raeto-Romance, Romanian,
Samoan, Sardinian, Scottish Gaelic,
Serbian (Latin Script), Shona, Slovak,
Slovenian, Somali, Southern Sotho,
South Ndebele, Spanish, Sundanese,
Swahili, Swati, Swedish, Tagalog (Latin
Script), Tahitian, Tatar (Latin Script),
Tongan, Tsonga, Tswana, Turkish, Turkmen (Latin Script), Twi, Uyghur (Latin
Script), Uzbek (Latin Script), Venda,
Volapuk, Walloon, Welsh, Western
Frisian, Wolof, Xhosa, Zulu
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Playtype™ is an online type foundry and concept store, created as a place to play,
a home for experimentation and a showcase of our craft.
Uppercase

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
Lowercase

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
Accented Uppercase
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Accented Lowercase
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Standard Punctuation | Currency and Symbols | Math Symbols

{[()]}*,.:;¿¡?&@/|¦\•¶®©™«»‹›“”‘’‚„”’…-–— _†‡  | $¢ƒ£¥€§√#∫π%‰∑◊∏∂∆µΩªº | ¬+<=>≠≤≥±÷−×∞~≈°
Proportional Lining (Default Figures), Proportional Oldstyle, Proportional Lining, Proportional Oldstyle | Superscript, Subscript, Numerators & Denominators
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Prebuilt Fractions

½⅓¼¾������������⅔⅛⅜⅝⅞������
Ligatures

fb fh fi fj fk fl ff ft ffb ffh ffi ffj ffk ffl
Stylistic Alternates (S#01) | Uppercase Punctuation (S#02)
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Playtype™ is an online type foundry and concept store, created as a place to play,
a home for experimentation and a showcase of our craft.

Every night turns
100 Point

Er trank die ganze Zeit
72 Point

Øherren plantede træerne
60 Point

Tu sais être sociable, organisée et un
48 Point

36 Point

Dada la gran rapidez con la que se actualizan
30 Point

I primi secoli dopo il Mille vedono l'affermarsi delle
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Playtype™ is an online type foundry and concept store, created as a place to play,
a home for experimentation and a showcase of our craft.

Every night turns
100 Point

Er trank die ganze Zeit
72 Point

Øherren plantede træerne
60 Point

Tu sais être sociable, organisée et un
48 Point

36 Point

Dada la gran rapidez con la que se actualizan
30 Point

I primi secoli dopo il Mille vedono l'affermarsi delle
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Playtype™ is an online type foundry and concept store, created as a place to play,
a home for experimentation and a showcase of our craft.

Every night turns
100 Point

Er trank die ganze Zeit
72 Point

Øherren plantede træerne
60 Point

Tu sais être sociable, organisée et un
48 Point

36 Point

Dada la gran rapidez con la que se actualizan
30 Point

I primi secoli dopo il Mille vedono l'affermarsi delle
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Playtype™ is an online type foundry and concept store, created as a place to play,
a home for experimentation and a showcase of our craft.

Every night turns
100 Point

Er trank die ganze Zeit
72 Point

Øherren plantede træerne
60 Point

Tu sais être sociable, organisée et un
48 Point

36 Point

Dada la gran rapidez con la que se actualizan
30 Point

I primi secoli dopo il Mille vedono l'affermarsi delle
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Playtype™ is an online type foundry and concept store, created as a place to play,
a home for experimentation and a showcase of our craft.

Every night turns
100 Point

Er trank die ganze Zeit
72 Point

Øherren plantede træerne
60 Point

Tu sais être sociable, organisée et un
48 Point

36 Point

Dada la gran rapidez con la que se actualizan
30 Point

I primi secoli dopo il Mille vedono l'affermarsi delle
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Playtype™ is an online type foundry and concept store, created as a place to play,
a home for experimentation and a showcase of our craft.

Every night turns
100 Point

Er trank die ganze Zeit
72 Point

Øherren plantede træerne
60 Point

Tu sais être sociable, organisée et un
48 Point

36 Point

Dada la gran rapidez con la que se actualizan
30 Point

I primi secoli dopo il Mille vedono l'affermarsi delle
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Playtype™ is an online type foundry and concept store, created as a place to play,
a home for experimentation and a showcase of our craft.

Every night turns
100 Point

Er trank die ganze Zeit
72 Point

Øherren plantede træerne
60 Point

Tu sais être sociable, organisée et un
48 Point

36 Point

Dada la gran rapidez con la que se actualizan
30 Point

I primi secoli dopo il Mille vedono l'affermarsi delle
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Playtype™ is an online type foundry and concept store, created as a place to play,
a home for experimentation and a showcase of our craft.
16/18 Point

12/14 Point

YORKSHIRE&NORTH: Brimham Rocks. „387 acres“ of open moorland
with an area of fantastically shaped rock formations? Special geologicalº
interest! Leaflet, 65p (s.a.e.), from the address below. §Information
Centre, shop and excellent «refreshment» kiosk open 11–5 on following
dates: 3 to 8 April: Sat and Sun; 9 to 18 April: daily; 19 April to 28 May:
Sat, Sun; 23 to 31 Oct: daily. Parking zone: cars £1.20, minibuses €2,
motorcycles 50p, coaches £5. WC. NT Warden: Mr. P. Meese, Brimham©
House, Summerbridge, Harrogate HJ3 4QZ; tel. Harrogate (0423)
780688. All† weather paths, suitable for wheelchair usersª. Location:
Archway, approached from Pateley/Bridge road {B6265}, 10½ miles
Æreo of Harrogate, approached from B6165 [99: SE2165]. mediæval

More days in daze. More scripts, more novels.
More pages and clammy business cards passed
of in moist handshakes. More Melissa. More
pointless shopping sprees and more people to
please. More dusty blond boys and speedos.

200 Point

8/10 Point

Aag2

10/12 Point

I keep on cracking jokes, right? Because I’m funny.
I want to be funny. Only each time the punch-line falls flat.
My delivery is off. I keep glancing between the menu and
the fois gras printed out in rounded serifs and the waiter
laughing politely, anxiously. I settle since it strikes me as
funny somehow. She picks her teeth and nods.

The ‘clack’ of the cab door snaps me back and I nervously glance up at
the departures sign. Numerals slither rapidly as I scan the board. SK402
to Copenhagen. Exhausted i push through security – belt, shoes, watch,
laptop and slump down at the nearest bar. I slip out my credit card, leaving it on the bar and pick at the polaroid with Melissa´s number on the
back. 8 digits, XXX and Melissa with a heart doting the i.

6/8 Point

The tattoo guns passes around the table- A kid etches out ‘MOMS’ in blue biro ink laughing hysterically as the machine purrs across his forearm. I can see Melissa through the open door to the
bathroom, perched on the toilet, a pair of boys briefs around her ankles, absentmindedly smoking
a cigarette and blowing smoke rings; O followed by Q followed by O.

4/6 Point
So voluntary that you’ll need one to work, drive a car, travel abroad, use the banking or health system, vote, buy a house, or receive benefits.
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Playtype™ is an online type foundry and concept store, created as a place to play,
a home for experimentation and a showcase of our craft.
16/18 Point

12/14 Point

YORKSHIRE&NORTH: Brimham Rocks. „387 acres“ of open moorland
with an area of fantastically shaped rock formations? Special geologicalº
interest! Leaflet, 65p (s.a.e.), from the address below. §Information
Centre, shop and excellent «refreshment» kiosk open 11–5 on following
dates: 3 to 8 April: Sat and Sun; 9 to 18 April: daily; 19 April to 28 May:
Sat, Sun; 23 to 31 Oct: daily. Parking zone: cars £1.20, minibuses €2,
motorcycles 50p, coaches £5. WC. NT Warden: Mr. P. Meese, Brimham©
House, Summerbridge, Harrogate HJ3 4QZ; tel. Harrogate (0423)
780688. All† weather paths, suitable for wheelchair usersª. Location:
Archway, approached from Pateley/Bridge road {B6265}, 10½ miles
Æreo of Harrogate, approached from B6165 [99: SE2165]. mediæval

More days in daze. More scripts, more
novels. More pages and clammy business cards
passed of in moist handshakes. More Melissa.
More pointless shopping sprees and more
people to please. More dusty blond boys
and speedos.

200 Point

8/10 Point

Aag2

10/12 Point

I keep on cracking jokes, right? Because I’m funny.
I want to be funny. Only each time the punch-line falls
flat. My delivery is off. I keep glancing between the menu
and the fois gras printed out in rounded serifs and the
waiter laughing politely, anxiously. I settle since it strikes
me as funny somehow. She picks her teeth and nods.

The ‘clack’ of the cab door snaps me back and I nervously glance up at
the departures sign. Numerals slither rapidly as I scan the board. SK402
to Copenhagen. Exhausted i push through security – belt, shoes, watch,
laptop and slump down at the nearest bar. I slip out my credit card, leaving it on the bar and pick at the polaroid with Melissa´s number on the
back. 8 digits, XXX and Melissa with a heart doting the i.

6/8 Point

The tattoo guns passes around the table- A kid etches out ‘MOMS’ in blue biro ink laughing
hysterically as the machine purrs across his forearm. I can see Melissa through the open door
to the bathroom, perched on the toilet, a pair of boys briefs around her ankles, absentmindedly
smoking a cigarette and blowing smoke rings; O followed by Q followed by O.

4/6 Point
So voluntary that you’ll need one to work, drive a car, travel abroad, use the banking or health system, vote, buy a house, or receive benefits.
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Playtype™ is an online type foundry and concept store, created as a place to play,
a home for experimentation and a showcase of our craft.
16/18 Point

12/14 Point

YORKSHIRE&NORTH: Brimham Rocks. „387 acres“ of open moorland with an area of fantastically shaped rock formations? Special
geologicalº interest! Leaflet, 65p (s.a.e.), from the address below. §Information Centre, shop and excellent «refreshment» kiosk open 11–5
on following dates: 3 to 8 April: Sat and Sun; 9 to 18 April: daily; 19
April to 28 May: Sat, Sun; 23 to 31 Oct: daily. Parking zone: cars £1.20,
minibuses €2, motorcycles 50p, coaches £5. WC. NT Warden: Mr. P.
Meese, Brimham© House, Summerbridge, Harrogate HJ3 4QZ; tel.
Harrogate (0423) 780688. All† weather paths, suitable for wheelchair
usersª. Location: Archway, approached from Pateley/Bridge road
{B6265}, 10½ miles Æreo of Harrogate, approached from B6165 [99:

More days in daze. More scripts, more novels.
More pages and clammy business cards passed
of in moist handshakes. More Melissa. More
pointless shopping sprees and more people to
please. More dusty blond boys and speedos.

200 Point

8/10 Point

Aag2

10/12 Point

I keep on cracking jokes, right? Because I’m funny.
I want to be funny. Only each time the punch-line falls
flat. My delivery is off. I keep glancing between the menu
and the fois gras printed out in rounded serifs and the
waiter laughing politely, anxiously. I settle since it strikes
me as funny somehow. She picks her teeth and nods.

The ‘clack’ of the cab door snaps me back and I nervously glance up at
the departures sign. Numerals slither rapidly as I scan the board. SK402
to Copenhagen. Exhausted i push through security – belt, shoes, watch,
laptop and slump down at the nearest bar. I slip out my credit card, leaving it on the bar and pick at the polaroid with Melissa´s number on the
back. 8 digits, XXX and Melissa with a heart doting the i.

6/8 Point

The tattoo guns passes around the table- A kid etches out ‘MOMS’ in blue biro ink laughing
hysterically as the machine purrs across his forearm. I can see Melissa through the open door
to the bathroom, perched on the toilet, a pair of boys briefs around her ankles, absentmindedly
smoking a cigarette and blowing smoke rings; O followed by Q followed by O.

4/6 Point
So voluntary that you’ll need one to work, drive a car, travel abroad, use the banking or health system, vote, buy a house, or receive benefits.
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Playtype™ is an online type foundry and concept store, created as a place to play,
a home for experimentation and a showcase of our craft.
16/18 Point

12/14 Point

YORKSHIRE&NORTH: Brimham Rocks. „387 acres“ of open moorland with an area of fantastically shaped rock formations? Special
geologicalº interest! Leaflet, 65p (s.a.e.), from the address below.
§Information Centre, shop and excellent «refreshment» kiosk open
11–5 on following dates: 3 to 8 April: Sat and Sun; 9 to 18 April: daily;
19 April to 28 May: Sat, Sun; 23 to 31 Oct: daily. Parking zone: cars
£1.20, minibuses €2, motorcycles 50p, coaches £5. WC. NT Warden:
Mr. P. Meese, Brimham© House, Summerbridge, Harrogate HJ3 4QZ;
tel. Harrogate (0423) 780688. All† weather paths, suitable for wheelchair usersª. Location: Archway, approached from Pateley/Bridge
road {B6265}, 10½ miles Æreo of Harrogate, approached from B6165

More days in daze. More scripts, more novels.
More pages and clammy business cards passed
of in moist handshakes. More Melissa. More
pointless shopping sprees and more people to
please. More dusty blond boys and speedos.

200 Point

8/10 Point

Aag2

10/12 Point

I keep on cracking jokes, right? Because I’m funny.
I want to be funny. Only each time the punch-line falls
flat. My delivery is off. I keep glancing between the
menu and the fois gras printed out in rounded serifs and
the waiter laughing politely, anxiously. I settle since it
strikes funny somehow. She picks her teeth and nods.

The ‘clack’ of the cab door snaps me back and I nervously glance up
at the departures sign. Numerals slither rapidly as I scan the board.
SK402 to Copenhagen. Exhausted i push through security – belt, shoes,
watch, laptop and slump down at the nearest bar. I slip out my credit
card, leaving it on the bar and pick at the polaroid with Melissa´s number on the back. 8 digits, XXX and Melissa with a heart doting the i.

6/8 Point

The tattoo guns passes around the table- A kid etches out ‘MOMS’ in blue biro ink laughing
hysterically as the machine purrs across his forearm. I can see Melissa through the open door
to the bathroom, perched on the toilet, a pair of boys briefs around her ankles, absentmindedly smoking a cigarette and blowing smoke rings; O followed by Q followed by O.

4/6 Point
So voluntary that you’ll need one to work, drive a car, travel abroad, use the banking or health system, vote, buy a house, or receive benefits.
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Playtype™ is an online type foundry and concept store, created as a place to play,
a home for experimentation and a showcase of our craft.
16/18 Point

12/14 Point

YORKSHIRE&NORTH: Brimham Rocks. „387 acres“ of open moorland with an area of fantastically shaped rock formations? Special
geologicalº interest! Leaflet, 65p (s.a.e.), from the address below. §Information Centre, shop and excellent «refreshment» kiosk open 11–5
on following dates: 3 to 8 April: Sat and Sun; 9 to 18 April: daily; 19
April to 28 May: Sat, Sun; 23 to 31 Oct: daily. Parking zone: cars £1.20,
minibuses €2, motorcycles 50p, coaches £5. WC. NT Warden: Mr. P.
Meese, Brimham© House, Summerbridge, Harrogate HJ3 4QZ; tel.
Harrogate (0423) 780688. All† weather paths, suitable for wheelchair
usersª. Location: Archway, approached from Pateley/Bridge road
{B6265}, 10½ miles Æreo of Harrogate, approached from B6165 [99:

More days in daze. More scripts, more novels.
More pages and clammy business cards passed of
in moist handshakes. More Melissa. More pointless shopping sprees and more people to please.
More dusty blond boys and speedos.

200 Point

8/10 Point

Aag2

10/12 Point

I keep on cracking jokes, right? Because I’m funny. I want
to be funny. Only each time the punch-line falls flat. My
delivery is off. I keep glancing between the menu and
the fois gras printed out in rounded serifs and the waiter
laughing politely, anxiously. I settle on the duck since it
strikes me as funny somehow. She picks her teeth and nods.

The ‘clack’ of the cab door snaps me back and I nervously glance up at
the departures sign. Numerals slither rapidly as I scan the board. SK402
to Copenhagen. Exhausted i push through security – belt, shoes, watch,
laptop and slump down at the nearest bar. I slip out my credit card,
leaving it on the bar and pick at the polaroid with Melissa´s number on
the back. 8 digits, XXX and Melissa with a heart doting the i.

6/8 Point

The tattoo guns passes around the table- A kid etches out ‘MOMS’ in blue biro ink laughing hysterically as the machine purrs across his forearm. I can see Melissa through the open door to the
bathroom, perched on the toilet, a pair of boys briefs around her ankles, absentmindedly smoking
a cigarette and blowing smoke rings; O followed by Q followed by O.

4/6 Point
So voluntary that you’ll need one to work, drive a car, travel abroad, use the banking or health system, vote, buy a house, or receive benefits.
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Playtype™ is an online type foundry and concept store, created as a place to play,
a home for experimentation and a showcase of our craft.
16/18 Point

12/14 Point

YORKSHIRE&NORTH: Brimham Rocks. „387 acres“ of open moorland with
an area of fantastically shaped rock formations? Special geologicalº interest! Leaflet, 65p (s.a.e.), from the address below. §Information Centre,
shop and excellent «refreshment» kiosk open 11–5 on following dates: 3 to
8 April: Sat and Sun; 9 to 18 April: daily; 19 April to 28 May: Sat, Sun; 23
to 31 Oct: daily. Parking zone: cars £1.20, minibuses €2, motorcycles 50p,
coaches £5. WC. NT Warden: Mr. P. Meese, Brimham© House, Summerbridge, Harrogate HJ3 4QZ; tel. Harrogate (0423) 780688. All† weather
paths, suitable for wheelchair usersª. Location: Archway, approached from
Pateley/Bridge road {B6265}, 10½ miles Æreo of Harrogate, approached
from B6165 [99: SE2165]. mediæval manoeuvre große refined rifling re-

More days in daze. More scripts, more novels.
More pages and clammy business cards passed of
in moist handshakes. More Melissa. More pointless shopping sprees and more people to please.
More dusty blond boys and speedos.

200 Point

8/10 Point

Aag2

10/12 Point

I keep on cracking jokes, right? Because I’m funny.
I want to be funny. Only each time the punch-line falls flat.
My delivery is off. I keep glancing between the menu and
the fois gras printed out in rounded serifs and the waiter
laughing politely, anxiously. I settle since it strikes me as
funny somehow. She picks her teeth and nods.

The ‘clack’ of the cab door snaps me back and I nervously glance up at
the departures sign. Numerals slither rapidly as I scan the board. SK402
to Copenhagen. Exhausted i push through security – belt, shoes, watch,
laptop and slump down at the nearest bar. I slip out my credit card, leaving
it on the bar and pick at the polaroid with Melissa´s number on the back. 8
digits, XXX and Melissa with a heart doting the i.

6/8 Point

The tattoo guns passes around the table- A kid etches out ‘MOMS’ in blue biro ink laughing
hysterically as the machine purrs across his forearm. I can see Melissa through the open door to the
bathroom, perched on the toilet, a pair of boys briefs around her ankles, absentmindedly smoking a
cigarette and blowing smoke rings; O followed by Q followed by O.

4/6 Point
So voluntary that you’ll need one to work, drive a car, travel abroad, use the banking or health system, vote, buy a house, or receive benefits.

Playtype™

De Archie Display Bold

Playtype™ | Vesterbrogade 80 B | 1620 Copenhagen V | Denmark
The Playtype™ Concept Store | Værnedamsvej 6 | 1619 Copenhagen V | Denmark
http://www.playtype.com

7 Weights in De Archie Family:
Regular, Medium, DemiBold, Bold, Display, Display Bold, Italic

Design:
Jonas Hecksher, 2003
Published:
2010
Version no.
1.002/2011
Character set:	Advanced
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Playtype™ is an online type foundry and concept store, created as a place to play,
a home for experimentation and a showcase of our craft.
16/18 Point

12/14 Point

YORKSHIRE&NORTH: Brimham Rocks. „387 acres“ of open moorland with an area of fantastically shaped rock formations? Special
geologicalº interest! Leaflet, 65p (s.a.e.), from the address below.
§Information Centre, shop and excellent «refreshment» kiosk open
11–5 on following dates: 3 to 8 April: Sat and Sun; 9 to 18 April: daily; 19
April to 28 May: Sat, Sun; 23 to 31 Oct: daily. Parking zone: cars £1.20,
minibuses €2, motorcycles 50p, coaches £5. WC. NT Warden: Mr. P.
Meese, Brimham© House, Summerbridge, Harrogate HJ3 4QZ; tel.
Harrogate (0423) 780688. All† weather paths, suitable for wheelchair
usersª. Location: Archway, approached from Pateley/Bridge road
{B6265}, 10½ miles Æreo of Harrogate, approached from B6165 [99:

More days in daze. More scripts, more novels.
More pages and clammy business cards passed
of in moist handshakes. More Melissa. More
pointless shopping sprees and more people to
please. More dusty blond boys and speedos.

200 Point

8/10 Point

Aag2

10/12 Point

I keep on cracking jokes, right? Because I’m funny.
I want to be funny. Only each time the punch-line falls
flat. My delivery is off. I keep glancing between the
menu and the fois gras printed out in rounded serifs and
the waiter laughing politely, anxiously. I settle since it
strikes funny somehow. She picks her teeth and nods.

The ‘clack’ of the cab door snaps me back and I nervously glance up
at the departures sign. Numerals slither rapidly as I scan the board.
SK402 to Copenhagen. Exhausted i push through security – belt, shoes,
watch, laptop and slump down at the nearest bar. I slip out my credit
card, leaving it on the bar and pick at the polaroid with Melissa´s number on the back. 8 digits, XXX and Melissa with a heart doting the i.

6/8 Point

The tattoo guns passes around the table- A kid etches out ‘MOMS’ in blue biro ink
laughing hysterically as the machine purrs across his forearm. I can see Melissa through the
open door to the bathroom, perched on the toilet, a pair of boys briefs around her ankles,
absentmindedly smoking a cigarette and blowing smoke rings; O followed by Q followed by O.

4/6 Point
So voluntary that you’ll need one to work, drive a car, travel abroad, use the banking or health system, vote, buy a house, or receive benefits.

